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Abstract 
Based on the chemical process simulation software Aspen Plus, the biomass pyrolysis model was established by 
Ryield reactor. In the Ryield reactor, a compiled fortran subroutine was embedded to calculate the yield of 
reaction product. With rice straw as the sample, the model calculated the product yield and component contents of 
pyrolysis gas under different temperatures. The results indicate that with the temperature increases from 350Ԩ to 
600Ԩ, the yield of coke and bio-oil gradually decrease, while the yield of non-condensable gas gradually increases. 
Meanwhile, among the non-condensable gas components, the volume fraction of CO rapidly increases, the volume 
fraction of CO2 rapidly decreases, and the volume fraction of CH4 increases slowly. Compared the calculated values 
with the experimental values, the results show that biomass pyrolysis model can simulate the variation of biomass 
pyrolysis effectively and it can provide some reference for the development and optimization of biomass pyrolysis 
technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Biomass pyrolysis technology is an important way for the efficient utilization of biomass energy at 
present[1-3], and the pyrolysis simulation technology is one of the key. In this study the biomass pyrolysis 
model was establish with Aspen Plus, in which a compiled fortran subroutine was embedded to calculate 
the reaction product’s yield. In order to study the effect of temperature on biomass pyrolysis results, the 
product yield and the component contents of pyrolysis gas were calculated under different temperatures. 
The biomass pyrolysis progress was calculated and analyzed using the pyrolysis model, which can help us 
understand the biomass pyrolysis process well.  
2. Biomass pyrosis model  
2.1 Mechanism of biomass pyrolysis 
Biomass mainly consists cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin, along with a small number of extracts 
and inert ash.  A lot of research results indicate that, the pyrolysis process of biomass can be regarded as 
the superposition of three components of their respective pyrolysis results, which can reduce 
the complexity of the mechanism of biomass pyrolysis in a certain extent. Therefore, according to 
the three components of biomass pyrolysis superposition principle, the biomass pyrolysis model was 
established to simulate the yield of three pyrolysis products including coke, non condensable gas and bio-
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oil produced from pyrolysis, and to analyze the pyrolysis process of biomass. The yield of the 
products can be calculated according to the formula (2-1): 
Yi=a·Yicellulose+b·Yihemicellulose+c·Yiligin+Ai                                                                 (2-1) 
Where, Yi represents the pyrolysis product yield; respectively with coke, gas and bio-oil, i=l, 2, 3; a, b, c 
represents the content of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin in biomass, besides, the extract is included in 
the lignin; Yicellulose, Yihemicellulose and Yiligin represents the pyrolysis product yields of cellulose, 
hemicellulose and lignin ; Ai represents the content of inert components in ash. 
2.2 Modeling of biomass pyrolysis by Aspen Plus 
The biomass pyrolysis model is shown in Fig.1. The whole simulation process includes two 
modules: separator module and pyrolysis reactor module, also includes a heat flow and some 
logistics flows. The Sep separator module in Aspen Plus was selected as the separator module, and the 
Ryield reaction module was selected as the pyrolysis reactor module. According to the characteristics of 
Aspen Plus process, the following assumptions were made for this modeling process: 
1. The biomass particles had uniform temperature distribution; 
2. Biomass particle size had no difference; 
3. The reaction in pyrolysis reactor had reached a chemical equilibrium; 
4. The pressure in reactor was the same everywhere; 
5. The ash in biomass did not participate in chemical reactions. 
 
Figure 1. Simulation flow chart of biomass pyrolysis process by Aspen Plus 
3. Model parameter Setting  
3.1 Global variable 
The logistics type is the mixed types of logistics(MIXCINC). Environmental temperature setting was 
20Ԩ. Reactor operating pressure was set to 0.1 MPa. Pyrolysis reactor temperature ranged: 350-600Ԩ. 
Biomass mass flow rate was 1000kg/h. Entrance temperature was 20Ԩ as the environment temperature. 
The enthalpy model HCOALGEN and density model DCOALIGT were selected to calculate the enthalpy 
and density of unconventional components in logistics. 
3.2 Logistics component 
In this simulation study, the biomass, cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, ash and extract were defined 
as unconventional components; others including C, CO, CO2, H2, CH4, C2H6 and C3H8 were defined as 
conventional component. The content of each component in rice straw was shown in table 1[4]. 
Table 1. The content of each component of rice straw (wt %)[4] 
Biomass Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin Extract Ash 
Rice straw 37.0 16.5 13.6 13.1 19.8 
3.3 Property method 
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In this simulation study, the property method RKS-BM in Aspen Plus was the global calculation method.  
3.4 Logistics parameters 
In the simulation, all the components needed to be defined the temperature, pressure and mass flow. 
Meanwhile, the industry analysis and element analysis of the three main components of biomass and the 
selected biomass rice straw are quoted from literature [4]. The yield for three kinds of pyrolysis was 
calculated by the the following equation  in a compiler module in Aspen Plus: 
M=(a1+a2T+a3T2)·mC+(b1+b2T+b3T2)·mH+(c1+c2T+c3T2)·mO                                             (3-1) 
Where, M represents the quality of the products; T represents the pyrolysis reactor temperature; mC, mH 
and mO respectively represents the quality of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen in the component; a1ǃa2ǃa3ǃb1
ǃb2ǃb3ǃc1ǃc2ǃc3 are the reaction coefficients. 
4. Results and discussion 
4.1 Simulation results and analysis of Sep separator  
After running successfully under the conditions of temperature 20ć, and the pressure of 0.1MPa, the 
results of Sep separator module are shown in table 2. 
Table 2. Simulative results of Sep separator 
Stream ID Unit Ash Biomass Cellulose Extract Hemicell-ulose Lignin 
Temperature C 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Pressure bar 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
Mass VFrac  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
MASS Sfrac  1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
Mass Flow Kg/hr 198.000 1000.000 370.000 131.000 165.000 136.000 
Volume Flow cum/hr 0.057 0.647 0.284 0.075 0.127 0.105 
Enthalpy Mmkcal/hr -0.038 -1.510 -0.655 -0.356 -0.320 -0.142 
Density Kg/cum 3486.884 1546.098 1304.122 1758.319 1304.122 1291.981 
4.2 Simulation results and analysis of Ryield reactor 
4.2.1  Simulation results and analysis of pyrolysis product yield 
The products yield of rice straw in tubular furnace pyrolysis experiment are shown in Fig.2[4]. The 
simulation results of the pyrolysis product yield according to the biomass cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, 
extractives and ash content at different temperatures are shown in Fig.3. 
 
Figure 2.  Experimental yield of pyrolysis products 
 
Figure 3.  Simulative yield of pyrolysis products 
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By comparing Fig.2 with Fig.3, the simulation yield of three kinds of biomass pyrolysis products in the 
simulation of biomass pyrolysis process varies with the change of temperature. With the increasing of 
temperature from 350Ԩ to 600Ԩ, coke and bio-oil yield decrease gradually, non-condensable gas yield 
increases.  
4.2.2  Simulation results and analysis of non-condensable gas component 
The experimental data of the non-condensable gas from rice straw pyrolysis in tube furnace are shown in 
Fig.4, and the simulation results  between 350Ԩ-600Ԩ are shown in Fig.5. 
 
Figure 4. Experimental value of non-
condensable gas components 
 
Figure 5. Simulative value of non-condensable 
gas components 
By comparing Fig.4 with Fig.5, the simulation results of gas volume fraction are slightly different with 
the experimental values, but it can well reflect the variation trend of gas and the change of the gas species. 
The volume fraction of CO and CH4increases slowly, the volume fraction of CO2 decreases significantly, 
while the volume fraction of H2 , C2H6 and C3H8 change a little with the temperature range.  
5. Conclusions 
In this study, the biomass pyrolysis model was established, and a series of the biomass pyrolysis 
parameters were calculated . Through calculating in the model ,it shows that biomass decomposes in 
accordance with the content of each component in the biomass after getting into the separator, and the 
unconventional component properties such as enthalpy, density can be simulated by the model. The yield 
of coke and bio-oil decrease gradually, the yield of non-condensable gas increases with the increasing of 
temperature from 350ć  to 600ć .With the increasing of temperature, the volume fraction of CO 
increases gradually, the volume fraction of CO2 decreases significantly, the volume fraction of CH4 
increases slowly, while H2, C2H6 and C3H8 volume fraction change a little with the temperature range. 
The simulation results are consistent with the actual changing trend of biomass pyrolysis gas yield, which 
demonstrates the validity of the pyrolysis model. 
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